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Exit M5 at junction 27, take A361 towards Barnstaple.
6 miles, roundabout, stay on A361 towards Barnstaple.
16 miles, roundabout, exit left to South Molton.
2 miles, proceed through South Molton, stay on main road which bears left and
signposted B3226 Crediton.
On outskirts of South Molton, turn left signposted George Nympton and Kings Nympton.
2 miles, through George Nympton, proceed downhill, over bridge and turn first right into
lane signposted Sampson and Sletchcott.
Proceed uphill ( SatNav users who use our postcode are usually told you have reached your
destination at this point, please continue! ) and we are 3/4 of a mile on the left.
A warm welcome awaits, with tea/coffee and cake.
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Guest Comments
Neil’s passion for food lies behind the inspirational
dishes he lovingly prepares; using only the finest
local produce, his creative flair ensures mouthwatering dishes such as Sea Bass with an orange
and fennel sauce and roasted rib of Ruby Red beef
with pan gravy from the joint, are wonderfully

presented. Dinner is served every evening in our
charming, oak beamed dining room followed by
coffee in the lounge with roaring log fire on chilly
nights – the perfect end to a perfect day!

Sensational cuisine, wonderful hospitality and beautiful surroundings – the perfect stay.
Thank you – Ted, Matta and Declan Gibson, West Sussex
Neil’s food is gorgeous and thanks to the hens for our yummy breakfasts - Sue & Rich Haslett, Leicester
Third visit, it just keeps getting better and better. Back again soon - Brian & Betty Topham, Bristol
Many, many thanks for one of the best holidays we have ever had. Your hospitality was above anything we could
have expected. Neil’s menus, presentation and quality was second to none – Norman & Christine Roud, Kent

